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Italian population aged 20-45 years, using similar
methodologies: the Italian branch of the European
Respiratory Health Survey (ECRHS) (4), the Italian
Study on Asthma in Young Adults (ISAYA) (5) and the
study on Gene-Environment Interactions in Respiratory Diseases (GEIRD) (6). The average response proportion significantly (p<0.001) decreased from 86.2%
in 1991-1993 (ECRHS) to 72.7% in 1998–2000
(ISAYA) and to 57.2% in 2007-2010 (GEIRD) (7). Likewise in Sweden the response percentage declined
from 86%, recorded in ECRHS in 1990, to 60%,
recorded in GA2LEN in 2008 (8). An even larger drop
was observed in parental compliance to school-based
child health surveys, which decreased from 92% in
1991 to 30.2% in 2006 in a British study (9). This negative trend could be partly attributed to increased complexity of the questionnaires used. However, in England family physicians observed a decreasing trend
when using exactly the same questionnaires on the
same population: response
percentage declined from
The declining re76.3% in 1991 to 68.9% in
sponse to epide2001 (10).
miological surveys
Interestingly in Italy the negreduces precision
ative trend in people particiin prevalence estipation is not restricted to
mates, but it can alepidemiological surveys, but
so bias these estiit does affect also political
mates, as current
elections, although to a
smokers tend to be
smaller extent. The proporlate responders to
tion of people voting for the
epidemiological
lower house of the Italian
surveys.
Parliament (Camera dei
Deputati) has decreased from
87.35% in 1992 to 75.2% in 2013. An even larger decrease was recorded in administrative elections: in the
three centers participating in ECHRS (Pavia, Verona,
Torino) the proportions of voters in regional elections
has decreased from 88-92% in 1990 to 65-68% in
2010 [http://elezionistorico.interno.it/].
The declining response to epidemiological surveys
poses a challenge to epidemiology: reduced response
not only reduces precision in prevalence estimates, but
it can also bias these estimates, as current smokers
tend to be late responders to epidemiological surveys.
Moreover, reduced social acceptability of smoking
could induce smokers to hide/understate their cigarette
consumption.
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Do we really know how many people smoke
in a general population? The case of Italy
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Smoking prevalence is usually assessed by mailed
questionnaire or personal interview on general
population samples. However, participation in epidemiological surveys is decreasing throughout the
world. This declining trend not only reduces precision in prevalence estimates, but can also bias
these estimates, as current smokers tend to be late
responders to epidemiological surveys.
In Italy estimates of smoking prevalence, yielded
by different surveys, are rather consistent, irrespective of the methodological approach used:
samples withdrawn from the general Italian population or within participating centers; mailed questionnaires or personal interviews; replacing or recontacting non-available subjects.
However, inconsistency can occur among surveys
performed in the same period, or even within the
same type of survey repeated one-year apart.
Hence combining the results of different surveys
rather than relying on the results of a single survey
is advisable.

KEY WORDS: smoking prevalence; Italy; epidemiological survey; non-response; selection bias.

Decrease response: a challenge to epidemiology
Smoking prevalence is usually assessed by mailed
questionnaire (1) or personal interview (2, 3) on general population samples. However, participation in epidemiological surveys is decreasing throughout the
world.
In the last two decades three mailed epidemiological
surveys on respiratory health were performed on the
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Methodological problems in assessing smoking
prevalence
Validity of self-reported smoking habits. Information obtained by questionnaire or by personal interview
is self-reported and hence its validity should be
Shortness of Breath 2013; 2 (2): 84-88
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gri-ISS surveys “whenever the selected participants
were unavailable, they were replaced by selecting
amongst neighbors (living in the same floor/building/
street) within the same sex and age group” (3).
Multi-centric surveys. ECHRS (4), ISAYA (5) and
GEIRD (6) are multi-centre surveys, performed respectively in three (Torino, Pavia, Verona), nine (Torino, Pavia, Verona, Sassuolo, Ferrara,
Udine, Pisa, Sassari, SiraThese centres were
cusa) and eight (Torino, Panot chosen ranvia, Verona, Sassari, Ancodomly, but on the
na, Terni, Salerno, Palermo)
presence of expeItalian centres. These cenrienced research
tres were not chosen ranteams willing to
domly, but on the presence
carry out the surof experienced research
veys.
teams willing to carry out
the survey. In each centre a
sample of about 3,000 subjects, with a male to female ratio of one, was selected
from the general population aged 20-44 years, using
local health authority registry.
General Practice Database. In 1998 the Italian College of General Practitioners (Società Italiana Medici
Generici, SIMG) established the Health Search Database, which has included 909,638 individuals older
than 14 years by December 2009, corresponding to
1.5% of the total Italian population served by general
practitioners. Health information was provided by 700
general practitioners, who accepted to participate on a
voluntary basis, ensured the required data quality and
cared for a population representative of the whole Italian population (20; http://www.healthsearch.it/).
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checked, for instance, by
comparison with biochemical measures or with legal
sale data. In 1991-93, a
good agreement (Cohen’s
k=0.93) was found between
self-reported
smoking
habits and serum cotinine
levels in one centre participating to ECRHS (Verona)
(11). However, in the last
two decades under-reporting of cigarette consumption seems to have substantially increased, in parallel
with the increasing social
disapproval of smoking: Gallus
et al. (12) compared self-reported cigarette consumption with legal sale data, and found an under-reporting
of about 1% in 1990, 25% in 2001 and 35% in 2008.
Non-response bias. The decreasing response to epidemiological surveys can bias prevalence estimates
(13). Indeed in ISAYA “the proportion of current smokers increased from 29.2% in the first postal contact to
38% in the third phone contact, while the proportion of
ex-smokers decreased from 16.5% to 10.1%” (14).
Hence, when response percentage is low, the prevalence of ex-smokers is overestimated, while the proportion of current smokers is underestimated (14).
It is essential to make all possible efforts to achieve
high response percentages in prevalence studies on
smoking habits. For instance, in several Italian surveys
dealing with respiratory health (ECRHS, ISAYA,
GEIRD) non-responders to the first mail were contacted again first by post and then by phone. Moreover response percentages should be always reported to allow interpretation of results and international comparisons (14). A review of the literature pointed out that response percentage was reported in only 61% of mail
surveys published in medical journals (15).
To correct for non-response bias during data analysis,
several methods have been proposed (13, 16-19),
which usually rely on the assumption that non-responders are similar to late responders. However, the effectiveness of these correction methods is the highest
when response percentage is at least 60%, as the
trend in prevalence across subsequent contacts is not
constant, and hence not fully predictable (14).
It is essential to make all possible efforts to achieve
high response percentages in prevalence studies on
smoking habits. For
instance, dealing
with non-responders to the first mail
we suggest to contact them again first
by post and then by
phone.
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Different methods used to assess smoking prevalence in Italy

National surveys. The Italian National Institute for
Statistics (ISTAT) performs surveys on samples of
more than 100,000 non-institutionalized subjects twice
a decade, using household interviews [2, http://www3.
istat.it/dati/dataset/20110810_00].
Other national surveys are carried out every year by
the DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS (Istituto Superiore di
Sanità) on national samples of about 3000 using a
computer-assisted personal in-house interview (3). Differently from other surveys [ECRHS, ISAYA] where only subjects who had died or moved out of the area
could be replaced or excluded, in the DOXA-Mario NeShortness of Breath 2013; 2 (2): 84-88

Problems faced by different surveys
Personal interviews or self-administered questionnaires allow to collect a large bulk of information,
whose validity however is strictly dependent on the interviewee’s characteristics. Hence this information
should be validated by objective methods, such as
serum cotinine levels for smoking habits or IgE levels
and skin prick tests for allergic diseases.
A disadvantage of
An advantage of multi-cenmulti-centric stutric studies is that they can
dies is the enrolleasily allow to validate
ment of samples,
questionnaire information,
who are not repreespecially when participatsentative of the naing centers are selected on
tional population,
the presence of experibut rather of people
enced research teams inwithin participating
cluding pneumologists or alcenters.
lergologists. Indeed both in
ECRHS (21) and in GEIRD
(6) random and symptomatic subsamples were drawn
from responders to the postal questionnaire, and invited to attend a clinical visit. For this purpose ECRHS
adopted a two-phase sampling, while GEIRD a nested
(multi)case-control design.
A disadvantage of multi-centric studies is the enrollment of samples, who are not representative of the national population, but rather of people within participating centers. Hence multi-centric should try to recruit
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The most striking difference among surveys, dealing
with smoking habits in Italy, is the ratio between current and ex-smokers: while ISTAT reported that in 2010
ex-smokers have exceeded current smokers in men
and matched them in women (2), current smokers are
still the majority of ever smokers according to DOXAMario Negri-ISS (24), GEIRD
group (25) and Italian GenA two year-period is
eral Practitioners Database
too short to hypo(26) (Figure 1). As expectthesize dramatic ined, in the three latter surcreases in the numveys, the gap between curber of never smorent and ex-smokers is the
kers or decreases in
highest in people aged 20the number of ever
45 years (25) and the lowsmokers due to miest in people aged 35 years
gration, births or
and older (26).
deaths. Hence large
According to the DOXArandom fluctuations
Mario Negri-ISS survey, the
among the samples
proportion of ex-smokers
withdrawn in subseamong Italian men dequent years can be
creased from 24.1% in
hypothesized.
2008 to 18.9% in 2009 (Figure 2). The decrease in past
smoking was paralleled by a simultaneous increase in
current smoking from 26.4 to 28.9%. The Authors interpreted this pattern as smoking relapse due to the economic crisis (27). However the DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS
surveys recorded a much larger variation over the
same period in the proportion of never smokers, who
suddenly increased from 49.5% in 2008 (23) to 52.3%
in 2009 (24) and further to 60.4% in 2010 (3) (Figure
2). This sudden increase has no plausible explanation.
Indeed a current or ex-smoker cannot turn back into a
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Estimates of smoking habits, yielded by different surveys on the general Italian population, were rather
consistent. ISTAT (2) and GEIRD group found similar
prevalence of current and ex-smokers in the age classes 20-44 years, both in men and in women (Table 1).
DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS reported a similar prevalence
among men, oscillating between 28.9% and 36.5% in
the age class 25-44 years in the period 2007-2010,
and a slightly higher prevalence among women, fluctuating between 22.3% and 29.3% (3, 22-24).
Also the number of cigarettes smoked daily were comparable between the surveys, carried out by ISTAT (2),
and the GEIRD group, while DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS
(24) reported slightly higher values (Table 2).

Smoking prevalence in Italy: inconsistent results
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centers all over the country: in 1991 the ECHRS managed to recruit only three centers in Northern Italy
(Pavia, Torino, Verona) (4), while in 2007 GEIRD succeeded in enrolling seven centers spread throughout
Italy, i.e. Pavia, Torino and Verona in the Northern Italy,
Ancona and Terni in Central Italy, Sassari in Sardinia,
Salerno and Palermo in the South (6).
Difficulties in assessing smoking habits are surely
faced also in General Practice. Indeed, in a recent
study Cazzola et al. (20) assessed smoking habits in
subjects with asthma and COPD directly from the
Health Search Database, but used as reference smoking habit data of the general Italian population provided by ISTAT.
Replacing unavailable subjects by neighbors could
lead to a selection bias, as smokers are late responders in postal/phone surveys on respiratory health
(14).

Table 1 - Prevalence in percentages of current and ex-smokers in surveys performed by ISTAT (2) or by the GEIRD group.
ISTAT

2010

GEIRD

2007-10

Women

Men

Women

35.2

18.6

38.4

26.7

25-34 yrs

39.7

24.4

35.5

22.7

35-44 yrs

36.7

19

29.6

22.7

Ex-smokers 20-24 yrs

7.5

7.7

6.9

6.3

25-34 yrs

16.3

15.9

14.2

14.7

35-44 yrs

22.9

18.5

21.9

17.2
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Table 2 - Cigarettes smoked daily by Italian current smokers, according to ISTAT (2), DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS (24) and
GEIRD surveys.
ISTAT

DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS

GEIRD

Target population

>=14 years

>=15 years

20-45

Calendar years

2010

2009

2007-10

Men

13.9

16.2

13.8

Women

10.9

11.9

11.1
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Figure 1 - Proportion of current and
ex-smokers according to four epidemiological surveys performed in
Italy by ISTAT in 2010 (2), by
DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS in 2009
(24), by the GEIRD group in 200710 (25) and by General Practitioners in 2009 (26).
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Figure 2 - Proportion of ex-smokers
(yellow areas) and current smokers
(red areas) in Italian men aged 15
years and over, according to the
annual surveys carried out by
DOXA-Mario Negri-ISS (3, 22-24).
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never smoker. Moreover a two-year period is too short
to hypothesize dramatic increases in the number of
never smokers or decreases in the number of ever
smokers due to migration, births or deaths. Hence
large random fluctuations among the samples withdrawn in subsequent years can be hypothesized.

Conclusions

In Italy estimates of smoking prevalence, yielded by different surveys, are rather consistent, irrespective of the
methodological approach used: samples withdrawn
from the general Italian population or within participating
centers; mailed questionnaires or personal interviews;
replacing or re-contacting non-available subjects.
However, inconsistency can occur not only among different surveys but even within the same survey, reShortness of Breath 2013; 2 (2): 84-88

!

peated one-year apart.
New strategies
Hence, combining the reshould be develosults of different surveys
ped to increase parrather than relying on the
ticipation in epideresults of a single survey
miological surveys.
is advisable. Anyway, the
For instance, atpossibility to evaluate and
tempts should be
interpret small and shortmade to contact
term variations in smoking
people through new
prevalence remains questechnologies, such
tionable.
as electronic maiNew strategies should be
ling, Facebook and
developed to increase
cell-phones.
participation in epidemiological surveys. For instance, attempts should be made to contact people
through new technologies, such as electronic mailing,
Facebook® and cell-phones (28).
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